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Road delineation treatments enhance the ability of drivers to control their vehicle
safely on winding roads. A simulator experiment compared night-time driving on a
country road under three conditions: on an unlit road, on a road illuminated on
curves by typical road luminaires, and on a road with an active lane delineation
application, where self-luminous road studs are turned on to outline the lane and
road edges as the driver approaches and passes the curves. The unlit condition
induces greater lateral position variability and longer crossovers relative to the
studs condition, demonstrating better lateral vehicle control in the latter. The
luminaires condition induce greater lateral position variability in left curves, and
longer crossovers in right curves, relative to the studs condition, which also
demonstrates a better lateral vehicle control in the studs condition. At a subjective
level, the participants perceived both the studs condition and the luminaires
condition as safer, more comfortable and allowing better control than the unlit
road. It was concluded that the tested application enhanced the ability of drivers to
control the virtual car, as compared to an unlit road or road lighting.

1. Introduction

Efficient delineation of road space is a crucial
element of a safe driving environment. The
enhancement brought by painted lane mark-
ings to the road edges provides visual cues
which boost the ability of drivers to predict
the curvature of the road, to reduce their
vehicle’s lateral displacement and to appro-
priately adjust their position and speed to the
road characteristics. As such, painted line
markings have the potential to contribute to a
reduction in loss of vehicle’s control and run-
off-road crashes and indeed, the presence of
edge- and centre-lines contributes to a large

reduction of road crashes.1–3 Improvement in
driver safety performance indicators, how-
ever, can best be achieved when painted lines
are used in conjunction with other treatments,
such as raised pavement markers, post-
mounted delineators and chevrons.4–6

At night, retro-reflective raised markers
(such as those called ‘cat’s eyes’) send the
light from vehicle headlights back towards the
driver. ‘Passive’ studs have been in use for
many decades. In recent years, with the
development of light emitting diode (LED)
technology, light emitting road studs have
been introduced and manufactured for com-
mercial use. LED-based studs perform better
than retro-reflective devices, as they can be
seen from a greater distance and a wider range
of viewing angles, as well as under conditions
of poor visibility, such as in rain and fog.
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In short, they are expected to help the driver
anticipate the road path in situations where
cat’s eyes would not be illuminated by the
headlamps. Moreover, LED-based road studs
may fulfil some traditional functions of road
lighting, such as visual guidance, at a much
lower energy cost.

However, active road studs are seldom
used to delineate roadways. As a conse-
quence, there are very few accessible statistics
and other English language records docu-
menting their use, or studies examining their
impact in a controlled environment. Reports
on driver performance in the presence of
active road studs and on active markings
application design are limited to sporadic
exceptions. Among those are a few case
studies published by road studs manufac-
turers, reporting use of active road studs on
several real roads, such as on the N200 in
Holland and in the A143 in England, with a
subsequent dramatic drop in crash frequency
or severity. Guidelines on the use of active
marking for road space have been published
by the Province of North Holland in the
Netherlands,7 and a simulator experiment
compared driver behaviour in response to
active and passive road studs.8 Reed con-
cluded that the active studs were superior at
improving drivers’ lateral control of their
vehicle, presumably by enhancing delineation
of the offside road edge, without causing
drivers, particularly older ones, to proceed at
higher speeds.8

1.1 Active lane delineation

The present study was designed to test the
effects of the application of a prototype form
of active road studs in curves. The idea is to
highlight the shape of the curve at night
before it is in the range of headlamps; thus,
better vehicle control is expected compared to
road markings or cat’s eyes. In the following,
this application is referred to as active lane
delineation (ALD). Preliminary results, with
12 participants, have been presented at a

conference,9 investigating vehicle control in
terms of the vehicle’s lateral position, and
comparing the studs condition to a baseline
condition. In the present paper, the experi-
ment was pursued with 20 participants, and a
new condition was added, road lighting in the
curves. This condition was considered import-
ant, firstly because road lighting is also
expected to improve road safety through
better visual anticipation,10 secondly because
self-powered road studs are now available.11

Thus, LED-based road studs can contribute
to energy savings, and a direct comparison
between road lighting and LED-based road
studs could help the road authorities in
making cost/benefit comparisons, both in
terms of economic costs and power
consumption.

In the proposed application, LED-based
road studs fixed on winding road sections are
switched on to outline the lane edges for
approaching vehicles when they are detected
by a sensor, 300m ahead of the first stud.
They are switched off behind the vehicle. The
UK’s passive studs colours were applied to
the LED,12 but reversed to suit right-hand
traffic. For further road deployment, each
stud would be double-ended with the right
colour for each driving direction. This way,
for instance, the ‘right side’ studs in red
(circle) in Figure 1 would appear red, but they
also would appear yellow for the incoming
traffic. In accordance with the Dutch guide-
lines,7 the studs design consisted of an intro-
ductory straight road sub-section preceding
the curve, the curve, and a subsequent
straight road sub-section (hereafter, curve
preparation, curve and curve exit).

A relatively long preparation distance was
used (286m) allowing for the integration of a
speed reduction countermeasure that exploits
the dependence of speed perception on optic
flow13 in order to influence drivers’ selection
of speed,14–16 with longer stud spacing farther
away from the curve, which is then reduced
nearer the curve (see Figure 1). This reduction
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in the distance between studs in the prepara-
tory section was thought to lead drivers to
perceive their approach speeds as faster,
thereby motivating them to slow down.
Following Denton,15 this technique has been
proven successful using both Transverse
Pavement Markings14 and Chevrons.16 This
speed countermeasure was expected to bal-
ance the increase in speed which occurs with
most guidance systems on the road,17 includ-
ing road lighting.18

Longer stud spacing at the exit from curves
were thought to facilitate visual adaptation in

the transition back to the unlit road.19 Under
certain conditions, the shift between short and
long spacing may also facilitate the identifi-
cation from a distance of the beginning and
the end of the curves. Figure 1 displays a
studs zone incorporating a speed reduction
countermeasure and a visual adaptation
countermeasure.

1.2 Driving simulation experiment

This design was tested in a virtual envir-
onment, where the participants completed
a night-time drive on the same winding
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Figure 1 Presentation of the application design, including curve preparation with long and short stud spacing, a curve
with short spacing and an exit with long spacing. Colours are displayed with respect to a driver making a right turn, red
(circle) on the right, white dividing the road into two lanes, and yellow (triangle) on the left; for drivers coming from the
top right of the Figure, the studs’ colours would be reversed (available in colour in online version)
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inter-urban route under three conditions, an
unlit road with only painted road markings,
the same road with active studs on curves and
conventional road luminaires on the curves.
In all conditions, the virtual environment was
tuned in such a way that the road markings
were highly visible (with a luminance contrast
of 10:1) everywhere in the vehicle headlamps’
beam. This condition simulated a rural road
with new, highly visible painting. Thus, the
roadside visibility was close to what would
have happened with retro-reflective (passive)
studs, so that a retro-reflective studs condi-
tion was not included in the experiment.

These conditions were compared on a
number of subjective criteria and objective
measures of vehicle trajectory, lateral control
and speed. The primary objective measure for
safety was the vehicle lateral position vari-
ability. We expected that the studs would
improve drivers’ control of the virtual car, as
indicated by the variability of the car’s lateral
lane positioning, at the approach to and
inside the curves, as compared to the unlit
road condition, but not necessarily relative to
the road lighting condition. This would dem-
onstrate that the application helps to inform
the drivers to anticipate curve negotiation, by
enhancing delineation of the lane and road
edges.8 In addition, we predicted that drivers
would travel at the fastest speeds in the road
lighting condition, but given that the studs are
triggered only 300m before the curve prepar-
ation section and given the speed counter-
measure in this condition, we did not expect
significant differences in speed between the
studs and the unlit conditions.

2. Method

2.1 Participants

Twenty drivers (mean age¼ 37 years,
SD¼ 11; mean license seniority¼ 16 years,
SD¼ 12.5), including 15 men and 5 women
volunteered to participate in this study. They
were recruited through advertisements that

were posted via mailing lists of the French
Institute of Sciences and Technology for
Transport, Development and Networks
(IFSTTAR). Participants spent on average
7.85 hours (SD¼ 4.30) driving per week, with
an annual average mileage of 5366 km
(SD¼ 4730). All of them had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision: they drove the
simulator with the same visual corrections
they wear on the road. One participant
dropped out of the experiments due to simu-
lator sickness. The study was approved by
IFSTTAR’s Ethics Committee.

2.2 Design and statistical analysis

The main experimental factor was illumin-
ation, comparing driver performance under
three conditions: active studs, unlit road and
road lighting, fully counterbalanced for order.
Each of these conditions consisted of a total
of 16 curved and 16 straight road sections.
Around each curve, three road sections were
considered, thus introducing a second, ‘road
section’ factor, in the analysis. The three road
sections were:

� the straight section, 660m long, terminating
286m before the curve;
� the curve preparation section, 286m long,
starting 286m before each curve and
terminating at its entrance (curve prepar-
ation in Figure 1);
� the curved section, commencing at the
curve’s entrance and terminating 52m
after its exit (curve plus exit in Figure 1).
This section could be 202m or 452m long,
depending on the curve geometry (see
below).

� The 16 curves consisted of eight left and
eight right turns, which were of two types:
four 150m long with a 200m radius of
curvature, and four 400m long with a
300m radius of curvature. This was
intended to increase variability in the
simulated driving experience, and lower
the anticipation of the road geometry.
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The key dependent variables were the speed
and the standard deviation (SD) of the lateral
position of the car relative to the centre of the
driving lane (the SD reflects the lateral vari-
ability of the vehicle; it is a standard proxy for
vehicle control). The time spent across the
road’s centre and nearside road edge marking
lines (hereafter, centre-line and nearside edge-
line) and the number of corresponding cross-
overs were considered as additional measures
of lateral control. When applicable, these
variables were analysed with (3� 2) repeated
measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) with
three types of illumination (unlit, studs and
luminaires) and two road sections (preparatory
and curved). ANOVAs were performed on the
data of right curves and the associated pre-
paratory sections, and separately on the data
of left curves and associated preparatory
sections. Indeed, it was considered more rele-
vant to separate these two analyses, as the
driving pattern may be different in left and
right turns. In the straight road sections,
however, before the preparatory sections, the
analyses gathered left and right curves
together. When a significant effect was
found, Tukey post-hoc tests were conducted.

Before conducting the repeated measures
ANOVAs, Mauchly tests were conducted to
determine whether the sphericity assumption
was violated. In cases of violation, the
Greenhouse-Geisser (GG) correction was
used in order to adjust the degrees of freedom
(the adjusted degrees of freedom are pro-
vided). For the crossover data, non-para-
metric tests have been conducted (Friedman
and Cochran tests). The significance thresh-
old was always set to p¼ 0.05.

The effect of curve radius was not investi-
gated, as it was only intended to improve the
driving simulation experience for the
participants.

2.3 Apparatus and stimuli

The driving simulator that was used for the
experiment included all the basic control

devices (a steering wheel, a gear stick and
accelerator, clutch and brake pedals); there
was no motion platform. The simulated scene
was displayed on three 47-inch full HD
screens, encompassing a 1088� 218 field of
view. The central screen was a high dynamic
range (HDR) monitor with improved com-
puter graphics performance, allowing the
rendering of the photometric range of existing
LED-based road studs,20 together with the
low-beam headlamps of oncoming vehicles,
while keeping dark areas in the mesopic
range. Indeed, this display device produces
luminances as high as 2000 cd/m2 and con-
trasts exceeding 20,000:1. The participants
were seated 1.60m from the display (see
Figure 2).

The side-screens were high-quality stand-
ard monitors. Although they could not reach
the same luminances as the HDR screen
(either for high luminance, such as for the
studs and road luminaires, or for low lumi-
nance, such as for the road surface), we do
not expect this limitation to impact the
driving performance: the focus of attention
was on the road ahead,21 leaving the side-
screens in peripheral vision; their main pur-
pose was to improve the self-speed
perception.

The virtual road was a single carriageway
with two 3.5-m lanes, painted with regulatory
discontinuous markings along the centre and
the edges. It was set in a rural environment. A
medium volume of traffic consisted of oncom-
ing vehicles in the opposite lane, with at least
one vehicle visible in front of the participant
at any time (see Figure 2). The track consisted
of four repetitions of the same combination of
curves, all separated by 1000m long straight
roads. The curves were set in the following
order: a 150m long left curve with a 200m
radius, then a 400m long left curve with a
300m radius, and then the same curves to
the right.

Depending on the tested conditions, the
curves were also equipped with either road
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lighting luminaires, road studs along the pave-
ment markings, or neither (see Figure 3). The
scene was always illuminated by the vehicle
headlamps, which had a typical range of
about 60m. The simulated beam pattern and
luminous intensity levels were tuned to be
consistent with existing low-beam headlamps.
The simulated road markings and pavement
were tuned to create a conventional lumi-
nance contrast of 10:1, which is in the range
of current retro-reflective markings. Figure 3
displays screenshots from the three experi-
mental conditions.

2.3.1 Dynamic ALD
The studs began 286m before the curves

(see Figure 1). Red lights marked the nearside
road edge, white lights marked the central line
and amber lights marked the offside road
edge (left edge of the road). The beam of the
simulated studs spread� 158 horizontally and
from 08 to 208 vertically, which is consistent
with existing stud technology. The luminances
of the simulated studs were measured on the
screen with a Minolta LS-110 luminance
photometer as 177, 300 and 693 cd/m2 for
the red, amber and white studs, respectively,
which is in the range of existing studs.

In the preparatory sections preceding the
curves, 13m gaps separated the studs in the
first half (143m), whereas 6.5m gaps sepa-
rated the studs in second half, just before the
curve. For the 150m long curves, a 202m
long studs section followed the preparatory
section. It consisted of 6.5m spaced studs
fixed in the curve, followed by 13m spaced
studs fixed along the 52m long exit. The
400m long curves were divided into two
subsections. The first one was 286m long
with 6.5m spaced studs. The second was
166m long and covered the remaining 114m
of the curve (with 6.5m spaced studs) and the
52m long exit (with 13m long gaps).

When the virtual car had reached a distance
of 300m from the preparatory section, the
preparatory and the next subsection (LED
groups 1 and 2 in Figure 4) were both switched
on simultaneously. In the longer curves, the
final subsection (LED group 3 in Figure 4) was
switched on as soon as the vehicle entered the
preparatory section. Immediately after the
vehicle passed a section, the corresponding
studs were switched off. This dynamic pattern
was intended to lower the energy consumption
in further deployments of the system. Figure 4
displays the stud sections and subsections for
the two types of curves.

Figure 2 Driving simulator set-up
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2.3.2 Road lighting
Road lighting was installed on the same

sections as those defined for the studs. The
distance between the poles was 50m. The
photometric characteristics of the lighting
installation were tuned in order to comply
with the European Norm EN 1320122 in

terms of luminance and uniformity, using
Dialux software. A mean luminance of
1.30 cd/m2 was controlled with a luminance
meter on the HDR screen of the driving
simulator. From Dialux computations, the
luminance uniformity was estimated to be
around U0¼ 0.60 (uniformity is taken as the

Figure 3 Screenshots of the three conditions: unlit road (top), typical luminaires (middle) and active road studs
(bottom) (available in colour in online version)
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ratio between minimum and mean lumi-
nance). These values are above the
European standard for such a rural road
(L� 1.00 cd/m2 and U0� 0.40).

2.4 Procedure

At the beginning of the experimental ses-
sions, the participants read and signed an
informed consent form and filled a question-
naire registering some background details and
driving history. They were told they were about
to participate in an experiment about driving,
which would include driving on a car simulator
and filling a questionnaire; they were about to
engage in driving a simulated car that was
operated the same way as a normal car (with a
steering wheel, pedals and so on). They were
also told that after a short practice drive during
daytime conditions, they would drive on a route
under varying night time conditions and that
the task required that they drove as they

normally would. No speed limit was given, as
the driver was expected to guess this limit
(90km/h) from the road design and visual
environment as specified by the French traffic
code (see Figure 3). Then, the participants
entered the simulator and familiarized them-
selves with the simulation through driving on a
practice run in daylight conditions. After this,
they went through the assessment drives for
each of the three driving conditions, separated
by brief breaks, and then filled a short ques-
tionnaire evaluating their subjective experience.
An experimental session lasted about 1 hour.

3. Results

Several dependent variables have been con-
sidered in the following. First, speed is
investigated in Section 3.1. Lateral position-
ing is first considered in the straight sections
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Figure 4 Stud sections for the 150 m long (left) and 400 m long (right) curves (not to scale). In both types of curves, the
LEDs in groups 1 and 2 switch on at the same time (when the virtual car reaches a distance of 300 m from section 1). In
the 400 m long curves, those in group 3 switch on as soon as the vehicle reaches the first stud (available in colour in
online version)
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before the preparatory sections (Section 3.2).
Then, in order to make the interpretations
easier and more accurate, two series of
analyses have been conducted, on the right
and left curves (Section 3.3). They address the
lateral position in the preparatory and curve
sections, the standard deviation of these
lateral positions and the crossovers. Finally,
the participant’s subjective judgments are
considered in Section 3.4. Table 1 gives an
overview of the main results: mean speed,
standard deviation of lateral position and
time spent across the line, for each curve
section and each illumination condition.

3.1 Speed

The analysis of speed in the straight road
sections yielded a significant illumination effect
(F(1.71, 453.96)¼ 11.96, p50.001). Tukey tests
showed significant differences between the unlit
condition (M¼ 98.3km/h) and both, the studs
(M¼ 101.0km/h) and luminaires conditions
(M¼ 101.4km/h), but not between the studs
and luminaires conditions.

The analysis of the preparatory and curve
road sections yielded significant effects of
road section in both left and right curves (F(1,
151)¼ 55.71 and 73.86, respectively, with
p50.001 for both), indicating faster speeds
before the curves (M¼ 99.1 and 97.8 km/h in
left and right curves, respectively) than inside
the curves (M¼ 94.2 and 92.5 km/h in left and
right curves, respectively).

In left curves, the effect of illumination
approached significance (F(1.86, 281.30)¼
2.71, p¼ 0.07), and a road section� illumin-
ation interaction was found (F(1.94, 292.42)
¼ 6.84, p50.005). Tukey post-hoc tests found
no significant differences between the three
illumination conditions in the left curves,
while in the preparatory sections, the speed
was significantly higher in the luminaires
conditions compared to both the studs and
the unlit conditions.

In right curves, no effect of illumination
was found (F(1.76, 265.89)¼ 0.79, p¼ 0.439),
whereas the interaction only approached sig-
nificance (F(1.96, 296.40)¼ 3.03, p¼ 0.051).

Table 1 Main results: mean speed, mean standard deviation (SD) of the lateral position, and mean time spent across
the lines (crossovers), for the three illumination conditions

Variable Unit Section Luminaires Unlit Studs

Speed km/h Straight R 101.5 (17.9) 98.1 (20.4) 100.6 (15.5)
Speed km/h Straight L 101.3 (18.6) 98.5 (20.4) 101.3 (16.1)
Speed km/h Preparatory R 98.4 (17.8) 96.8 (20.8) 98.2 (15.6)
Speed km/h Preparatory L 100.8 (20.0) 97.9 (22.2) 98.6 (18.3)
Speed km/h Curve R 91.8 (17.0) 92.5 (20.3) 93.3 (13.9)
Speed km/h Curve L 94.7 (18.9) 94.8 (21.4) 93.1 (15.6)
SD lateral cm Straight R 26.8 (12.0) 26.1 (16.8) 28.0 (19.5)
SD lateral cm Straight L 26.0 (11.0) 26.3 (10.7) 25.2 (10.8)
SD lateral cm Preparatory R 20.9 (12.7) 19.8 (10.8) 20.5 (11.8)
SD lateral cm Preparatory L 21.1 (13.2) 20.1 (11.2) 17.2 (9.8)
SD lateral cm Curve R 32.6 (12.2) 36.9 (18.7) 31.3 (16.9)
SD lateral cm Curve L 37.2 (13.1) 37.3 (11.8) 35.9 (11.7)
Crossovers seconds Straight R 0.67 (1.72) 0.81 (2.33) 0.57 (1.67)
Crossovers seconds Straight L 0.73 (1.62) 0.72 (1.84) 0.86 (1.94)
Crossovers seconds Preparatory R 0.26 (0.94) 0.26 (1.08) 0.18 (0.69)
Crossovers seconds Preparatory L 0.39 (1.15) 0.30 (1.90) 0.31 (1.04)
Crossovers seconds Curve R 1.66 (2.26) 2.02 (2.52) 1.15 (1.82)
Crossovers seconds Curve L 0.80 (1.53) 1.00 (1.52) 0.98 (1.83)

Note: Speed is in km/h, while the SD of the lateral position is in centimetres and the durations in seconds. Data for Left
(L) and Right (R) curves are given separately (standard deviations are in brackets).
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3.2 Lane positioning: straight sections

On the straight sections before the pre-
paratory section, the analysis of the lateral
positioning yielded a significant effect of
illumination (F(2, 530)¼ 6.65, p50.005),
with Tukey tests confirming significant dif-
ferences between the unlit condition and both
the studs and the luminaires conditions,
whereas the difference between the studs and
the luminaires conditions was not significant.
The participants drove the virtual car with its
axis positioned on average 11.6 cm to the
right of the lane axis in the unlit condition,
compared to 7.7 cm in the studs condition and
5.8 cm in the luminaires condition. The ana-
lysis of the standard deviations of the lateral
positions found no significant illumination
effect in these straight sections (F(1.95,
516.68)¼ 0.01, p¼ 0.987).

3.3 Lane positioning: Preparatory

sections and curves

For each curve geometry (length and dir-
ection), the mean trajectories were almost the
same whatever the illumination condition.
However, trajectories in left and right turns
were found to be different, which led us to
investigate them separately.

3.3.1 Right turns

Lateral position. The analysis yielded a
significant road section effect (F(1,
151)¼ 24.85, p50.001), with the participants
driving the virtual car with its centre-line
positioned on average 6.9 cm to the right of
the lane centre in the preparatory section, and
4.3 cm to the left of the lane centre inside the
curve.

The illumination effect was also significant
(F(2.00, 301.60)¼ 17.84, p50.001). Tukey
post hoc tests confirmed that the differences
between the mean lateral position in the
luminaires, unlit and studs conditions
(4.6 cm to the left, 0.9 and 7.5 cm to the
right of the lane centre, respectively for the

three conditions) were all significant. No
interaction was found (F(1.88, 284.41)¼
2.20, p¼ 0.116).

Standard deviation of the lateral position. Table

2 shows the SDs of the lateral positioning in
right turns, for the six sub-conditions
created by the road section� illumination
design. For these right turns, the analysis
revealed a significant effect of road section
(F(1, 151)¼ 143.87, p50.05), indicating
larger SDs inside the curves (M¼ 33.6 cm),
as compared to the preparatory sections
(M¼ 20.4 cm). The illumination effect was
also significant (F(1.96, 297.22)¼ 3.32,
p50.005). Tukey post-hoc tests found a
significant difference between the studs
(M¼ 25.9 cm) and the unlit conditions
(M¼ 28.4 cm), not between the
luminaires (M¼ 26.7 cm) and the two other
conditions.

The interaction was found to be significant
(F(1.87, 280.97)¼ 6.92, p50.005); Tukey
tests found no difference across illumination
conditions in the preparatory sections, while
in curves, the lateral SD was found signifi-
cantly higher in the unlit condition (M¼
36.9 cm) compared to both the luminaires
(M¼ 32.6 cm) and the studs conditions
(M¼ 31.3 cm).

Crossovers. Table 3 shows the mean time

spent across the nearside edge-line and across
the centre-line in right turns, for the six sub-
conditions (road section� illumination).
Adding crossovers on the centre-line and
nearside edge-line gives an index of the risk

Table 2 Mean standard deviation (SD) of the lateral
position in right turns, in centimetres, for the three
illumination conditions

Section Unlit (cm) Luminaires (cm) Studs (cm)

Preparatory 19.8 (10.8) 20.9 (12.7) 20.5 (11.8)
Curve 36.9 (18.7) 32.6 (12.2) 31.3 (16.9)
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exposure due to a lack of control of the
vehicle trajectory.

The raw data suggest safer behaviour in
right curves in the studs condition, with a
mean crossover of 0.63 s, compared to 0.86
and 1.03 s in the luminaires and unlit condi-
tions, respectively. It was not possible, how-
ever, to perform repeated measures ANOVAs
on the crossovers data, because crossovers are
sparse events: a crossover was recorded in
22.04% of the straight sections, 12.06% of the
preparatory sections and 60.31% of the curve
sections, which means that only 31.47% of all
these crossover data are non-zero (39.69% in
curves). Thus, sphericity and normality were
not reached, and usual data transforms such
as the Greenhouse-Geisser correction did not
permit an ANOVA either (see the SD in
Table 3). This is why non-parametric tests
were conducted instead.

A Friedman test was conducted on the
crossovers duration, and a Cochran test on
the number of crossovers. The Friedman test
shows a significant effect of the illumination
(Q(2)¼ 46.70, p50.0001) on the crossover
duration ranking. Nemenyi pair comparisons
show significant differences for all three
conditions, meaning that the studs condition
is safer than the luminaires condition, which
is turn is safer than the unlit condition, with
respect to crossover durations in right turns.

The Cochran test also shows a significant
effect of illumination (Q(2)¼ 18.392,
p50.0001) on the number of crossovers.
Bonferroni pair comparisons show a

significant difference between the studs and
unlit conditions (p50.001), meaning that the
studs condition is safer with respect to the
number of crossovers in right turns. The other
pair comparisons were not found to be
significant.

One may wish to compare the mean time
spent across the lines to the mean time spent
to go through the curves. From the mean
speed in curves and preparatory sections
respectively, it appears that short turns (150-
m long) take 5.72 s to go through, while long
curves (400-m long) take 15.25 s. It takes
10.46 s to go through the 286-m long pre-
paratory sections

3.3.2. Left turns

Lateral position. In left turns, the analysis

yielded significant effects of road section (F(1,
151)¼ 123.76, p50.001), with the partici-
pants driving the virtual car with its axis
positioned 11.1 cm to the right of the lane
centre in the preparatory section and 35.2 cm
to the right inside the curves. The illumination
effect was also significant (F(1.99,
300.72)¼ 7.82, p50.001). The participants
drove the virtual car approximately 19.6,
21.8 and 28.0 cm to the right of the lane
centre, respectively, in the luminaires, in the
studs and in the unlit conditions; Tukey tests
found significant differences between the unlit
and the other two illumination conditions,
but not between the studs and the luminaires

Table 3 Mean time (seconds) spent across the nearside road edge-line and the centre-line in the preparatory and
curved sections in right turns, for the three illumination conditions

Road side Section Unlit (cm) Luminaires (cm) Studs (cm)

Nearside edge-line Preparatory 0.22 (1.06) 0.25 (0.93) 0.14 (0.65)
Centre-line Preparatory 0.03 (0.24) 0.01 (0.12) 0.04 (0.26)
Nearside edge-line Curve 1.95 (2.53) 1.55 (2.28) 1.11 (1.79)
Centre-line Curve 0.07 (0.30) 0.10 (0.42) 0.05 (0.23)
Both Preparatory 0.26 (1.08) 0.26 (0.94) 0.18 (0.69)
Both Curve 2.02 (2.52) 1.66 (2.26) 1.15 (1.82)
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conditions. The interaction was not signifi-
cant, F(1.92, 289.36)¼ 2.38, p¼ 0.096.

Standard deviation of the lateral position. The
analysis on the SD of the vehicle’s lateral
position in left turns (Table 4) revealed a
significant effect of the road section (F(1,
151)¼ 366.3, p50.001) with larger SDs inside
the curves (M¼ 36.8 cm), as compared to the
curve preparation section (M¼ 19.5 cm). An
effect of the illumination was found (F(2.00,
301.84)¼ 5.302, p50.01); Tukey tests found
the lateral SD significantly lower in the studs
condition (M¼ 26.6 cm) as compared to the
other two illumination conditions, while the
difference between the unlit (M¼ 28.7 cm)
and the luminaires conditions (M¼ 29.2 cm)
was not significant. No interaction was found
(F(1.92, 290.07)¼ 1.149, p¼ 0.317).

Crossovers. In left turns, the raw data of
the mean crossover durations suggest safer
behaviour in the unlit and studs conditions in
the curve preparation sections, when com-
pared to the luminaires condition, and con-
versely a safer behaviour in curves in the
luminaires condition (see Table 5). A repeated

measures ANOVA was not possible either, so
non-parametric (Friedman and Cochran)
tests have been conducted. The Friedman
test shows a significant effect of illumination
(Q(2)¼ 7.907, p¼ 0.019) on the crossover
duration ranking. However, Nemenyi pair
comparisons did not show any significant
differences across conditions. The Cochran
test also shows a significant effect of illumin-
ation (Q(2)¼ 16.044, p50.0001) on the
number of crossovers. Bonferroni pair com-
parisons show significant differences between
the studs and the unlit conditions, and
between the luminaires and the unlit condi-
tions (p50.01), but not between the studs and
the luminaires conditions, meaning that both
the studs and the luminaires conditions are
safer than the unlit condition, with respect to
the number of crossovers in left turns.

3.4. Subjective assessment

The experimental conditions were rated on
three seven-point scales, ranging from very
unsafe to very safe, from very uncomfortable
to very comfortable and from allowing poor
vehicle control to excellent vehicle control. A
repeated measures ANOVA was conducted
on these ratings: the participants rated both
the studs and the luminaires conditions as
safer compared to the unlit condition
(Ms¼ 5.39, 5.78 and 3.44, respectively),
more comfortable (Ms¼ 5.45, 5.89 and 3.28)
and allowing better control (Ms¼ 5.39, 5.56
and 4.00) as compared to the unlit condition

Table 4 Mean standard deviation (SD) of the lateral
position in left turns, in centimetres, for the three
illumination conditions

Section Unlit (cm) Luminaires (cm) Studs (cm)

Preparatory 20.1 (11.2) 21.1 (13.2) 17.2 (9.8)
Curve 37.3 (11.8) 37.2 (13.1) 35.9 (11.7)

Table 5 Mean time (seconds) spent across the nearside road edge-line and the centre-line in the preparatory and
curved sections in left turns, for the three illumination conditions

Road side Section Unlit (cm) Luminaires (cm) Studs (cm)

Nearside edge-line Preparatory 0.20 (0.79) 0.29 (1.10) 0.27 (0.95)
Centre-line Preparatory 0.11 (0.49) 0.10 (0.40) 0.04 (0.43)
Nearside edge-line Curve 0.38 (0.95) 0.12 (0.45) 0.55 (1.48)
Centre-line Curve 0.62 (1.25) 0.67 (1.51) 0.43 (1.22)
Both Preparatory 0.30 (1.90) 0.39 (1.15) 0.31 (1.04)
Both Curve 1.00 (1.52) 0.80 (1.53) 0.98 (1.83)
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(F(2, 34)¼ 17.37, 20.45 and 11.43 respect-
ively, all p50.001).

4. Discussion

This study compared driver performance
measures in a driving simulator in the pres-
ence of an ALD application, to performance
on an unlit road and with typical road
luminaires.

An increase in speed increases the stopping
distance, and thus the collision risk. The risk
can be computed with standard models, such
as the Nilsson rule. On rural roads such as the
one which is simulated here, for instance, a
decrease of 3 km/h at 90 km/h leads to a
decrease of 5.9% of accidents with injuries
and 11.5% for accidents with fatalities.
Besides, an increase in speed increases the
severity of an accident, in terms of pedestrian
fatalities.23,24 In the present experiment, the
analysis of speed indicated that the partici-
pants varied their average speed by about
7 km/h between the road sections (see Table 1),
traveling as can be expected at fastest speeds
in the straight road sections further from the
curves, slower in the sections preceding the
curves and slower yet inside the curves. The
participants travelled slightly slower in the
unlit condition, as compared to the studs and
luminaires conditions, but only in the straight
sections. The studs and the luminaires were
already visible 300m ahead of their position,
hence, when the virtual car was still well
within the straight sections; this might help to
explain the small differences in speed between
the illumination conditions. Inside the pre-
paratory sections leading to left curves, the
luminaires condition induced slightly faster
speeds, as compared to both the unlit and
studs conditions, while in these same sections,
there were no significant differences in speed
between the unlit and studs conditions. This
suggests that at least with respect to speed,
studding the approach to (left) curves may be
advantageous compared to road lighting,

partly via the reduction in the distance
between studs at the approach to the curve,
which might have affected how the partici-
pants perceived their own speeds. Future
research would need to directly target this
question, but it is also noteworthy that the
studs condition appeared to have produced
substantially lower speed variances, as com-
pared to the other conditions, which is yet
another advantage to be taken into
consideration.25

The analysis of lateral position showed that
in all illumination conditions the participants
drove near the centre of their lane – the mean
distance is lower than 11 cm from the lane
centre – except in left curves, where the lateral
position may be quite far from the lane
centre, up to 28 cm in the unlit condition. In
these left curves, the lateral position in the
unlit condition was found more to the right
than in the two other illumination conditions.
Interestingly, in all road sections, the mean
lateral position was found, in the studs
condition, between the lateral position in the
luminaires condition (to the left) and in
the unlit condition (more to the right).
While the reason for this behaviour is unclear,
it may be seen as a careful strategy.

Vehicle control was assessed with two
complementary variables, the standard devi-
ation of the lateral position and the cross-
overs, either in terms of duration or in terms
of number of crossovers. With respect to the
unlit condition, the studs’ condition was
found significantly better in all comparisons,
except the crossover duration in left turns,
where the difference was not significant.
The analyses also suggest a benefit of the
studs with respect to the luminaires condition,
with shorter crossovers in right turns in the
studs condition, as well as smaller standard
deviation of the lateral position in left curves.
This is consistent with our hypotheses, and
should now lead to fine tuning of the
design of ALD applications, as well as road
experiments.
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4.1. Future directions

This study evaluated an exploratory design
prototype for an ALD signalling application:
LED-based road studs in the curves of
winding roads, switched on to outline the
lane edges for approaching vehicles entering
their detection zone. It is an important step
forward in direction of designing a smart
ALD application for country roads.
However, this experiment consisted of a very
simple driving environment. The studs, rela-
tive to the luminaires, have improved driver
performance, but there is no doubt luminaires
would have been more effective in illuminat-
ing obscured road obstacles, cyclists along the
side of the road, and so forth. It is not
unlikely that if such targets were to be
included in the drive, the greater effectiveness
of the luminaires in illuminating these road
hazards would have balanced the relative
benefits of the road studs: target detection
would mainly depend on the vehicle’s
headlamps.26

In the proposed ALD application, the
studs are switched on and off depending on
the incoming traffic, mainly for energy saving.
Care must be taken, then, to the traffic
preceding the participant, which would trig-
ger the application. This was not considered
in the present study, and might appear to
some drivers as random chunks of lights
appearing and disappearing. Various unpre-
dicted illumination patterns could also result
from system failures, which is why on a
practical level, control units that allow
authorities to monitor, to repair and to
deactivate the application in case of malfunc-
tion should be considered mandatory. Studs,
triggered in response to traffic approaching
from one direction would naturally also
become visible in the mirrors of vehicles
travelling in the opposite direction, poten-
tially masking traffic approaching from
behind, with intention to overtake.

In this regard, there are pros and cons that
are associated with each design and that are

further dependent on the type of road on
which a specific design might be implemented.
For example, on single undivided carriage-
ways, where the lane used for overtaking is
the same lane used by oncoming traffic,
studding the nearside edge, the centre-line of
the road and the offside road edge can
increase the risk for head-on collisions.
More specifically, the studs might mask the
headlights of an overtaking vehicle or those of
a vehicle approaching in the opposite lane. In
these scenarios, there is a risk for delayed
identification of vehicle headlights, perhaps
more so if the colours of the studs do not
allow clear differentiation from vehicle the
headlights. If only the nearside road edge or
only the central line on an undivided car-
riageway has studs, some confused drivers
might – when entering the studs section –
accidentally proceed towards the wrong side
of the single studs line. Implementation in
conjunction with a continuous separation
line, that is, a zone where overtaking is not
allowed, and with clearly marked central and
edge-lines should help reducing these two
types of risks.

It is up to future research to systematically
compare alternative designs that may be
advantageous over the one tested in this
study, in producing the safest driving per-
formance measures while eliminating or at
least minimizing any undesired adverse effects
that might result from any of the causes
discussed above. As such, it must first identify
the conditions in which the benefits achieved
by the studs are outweighed by unintentional
adverse effects caused by masking or any
other negative information effects and design
lighting applications with proven ability to
eliminate these problems. Indeed, our results
partly depend on the parameters used in the
studs’ condition, such as intervals between
studs, lengths of the different stud sections,
colours and so forth.

The contribution of road delineation to
road safety is undeniable. There is also
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a strong basis to the assertion that although
passive, that is, retro-reflective studs, coupled
with painted line markings are superior, in
some situations, to just painted lines in their
capability of providing the visual information
necessary to delineate road space, they are –
especially in curves and under conditions of
poor visibility – inferior to active, that is, self-
luminous road studs in achieving the same
goal,8 mainly because retro-reflective mark-
ings are only visible when in the headlamps
beam. Indeed, in the present experiment, the
simulated ‘unlit’ condition provided visual
cues very close to what retro-reflective mark-
ings would have provided, with poorer behav-
ioural results than active studs.

Active road studs entail lower costs and
have some clear environmental benefits as
compared to conventional street lighting,
such as reduction in energy consumption
and waste and light pollution of the sky, as
well as an obvious safety benefit by eliminat-
ing lighting poles. On these bases, our pri-
mary goal was to show that active road studs
do not lead to adverse illumination and
information effects on driver performance or
a disbenefit compared to an unlit road. The
studs condition was found superior as com-
pared to both the unlit condition, which
induced poorer vehicle control (higher vari-
ability of the lateral position, greater lateral
vehicle displacement inside the left curves,
and more crossovers), and the luminaires
condition (which induced greater speeds
before the left curves, greater lateral variabil-
ity before the left curves, and longer cross-
overs in right turns). Therefore, we can
conclude that the ALD application designed,
simulated and tested in the present study
enhanced the ability of drivers to control the
virtual car and to reduce its lateral displace-
ment while minimizing the increment in
speed. As such, this study provides a crucial
step in the direction of implementing intelli-
gent self-luminous road studs on country
roads.
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